British Values
Celebration
Autumn Term Two

Individual Liberty (freedom for all)
Our RE curriculum this term has been focused upon giving thanks to what we have and the
preparation for Christmas. As part of our Catholic community we have been asked to
participate in the Mission Together act of prayer. Mission Together is the Catholic Church’s
official children’s charity for world mission. Through this worldwide charity, children
everywhere pray for, and share with one another, in a unique exchange of faith and
friendship. To support the children in prayer and refection there are dedicated prayer
areas around the school. These areas have been warmly welcomed by the children, as well
as, parents visiting the school.
As November is Remembrance Month, throughout the school lessons were being deployed to
pay homage to those who have fought in war. The Key Stage One and Foundation Stage
classes created a very moving display to mark the month of November. The Foundation
Stage class really impressed the staff with theIR use of ICT to capture their learning and
understanding.
This term also welcomed a new visitor to the school - poet Ian Bland. Ian taught the
children how poetry can be a vehicle to express feelings and the positivity of speech which
can change an atmosphere and mood. The children and staff all enjoyed his assembly and
had a fantastic and very active day.

Law (rules matter)
Our motto at Sacred Heart is T.E.A.M - Together Everyone Achieves More. Understanding
that rules matter has been highlighted within our Science, Sports and Computing
curriculum. In Computing, all classes have completed on-line safety sessions and discussed
the rules of being safe online. We are also proud to report that we have been awarded
with the Silver Award for PE. The children have been enjoying PE this term, learning rules
for new and different sports and showcasing certificates and awards from clubs both
within and outside of our school.
The Year 5 and 6 classes have particularly enjoyed learning new rules, participating in
various sporting events this term, such as: Table Tennis, VX and Smite.

Democracy (making decisions together)
Teamwork is embedded throughout the daily life of our school. Whether this is through our
curriculum; a team starter, a debate or in a fundraising event for Manchester’s Children’s
Hospital, the children know that working together helps them to achieve more—our motto in
action.
This term has highlighted many creative and inspiring acts of teamwork. The classes enjoyed a
special Design Technology themed week. In Key Stage One, the children were taught food
technology and textile skills were taught in Key Stage 2. The children created their own
decorations using a range of skills. The Celebration Assembly saw some very proud faces talk
about the highlights of the week and showing what they had designed and made. Additionally, a
new after school club to create gifts for the Christmas Fair was lead by the Friends parents
group. The children who attended greatly enjoyed being involved in theses arts and crafts
activities.
The Year Three class also had a challenge to create shelter and a fire with the team from Haigh
Hall. The children loved the opportunity to solve problems together and apply their learning
from their History lessons on the Stone Age.

Respect and tolerance for all
During our RE work the children have been learning about the preparation for Christmas.
During the season of Advent, the children have been engaged in various drama, arts and
crafts and writing activities to develop their knowledge and understanding of Christmas.
Our Music curriculum complemented this study where Mrs Woodward assisted the children
to learn various carols for a special Carol Service at St Richard’s Church and also at
Chanters Nursing Home.
A huge thank you to Chanters Nursing Home for gifting new jackets for our children to
wear. It is a privilege to work and support the staff and the community of Chanters
Nursing Home. We hope you enjoyed our gift of mince pies for your residents.
In the Foundation Stage and Key Stage One classes, the children told the story of the
Nativity by performing a marvellous play for the school community. These special moments
to share with one another are very precious and we are sure will be remembered and
cherished for years to come.

